Words for Indiana Comprehensive
Indiana State Declaration Motto: The crossroads of America. Go where your heart
tells you to go as you're totally surrendered to God.

5-29-07

Chuck: Over Israel, Syria, Lebanon, Iran, Dubai. We decree that there are certain centers where God is
dropping revelation to build His church throughout this nation. See the keys over your city, Houston, Chicago,
San Francisco, San Diego, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Indianapolis, down the East coast, Charlotte,
Raleigh-Durham, Miami, Key West. I had a dream about Key West last night.
Father, Anoint our ears to hear. You are saying that the time is now at a new place. You are penetrating
through one season and into the next season. You are bringing Your word down and we turn our ears toward
you. Turn and pray over someone’s ears that they will have the ear to hear for the next season of training.

1-15-10 Ann Arbor, MI
Chuck: The Lord says, "Bring through prayer that new mantle for
For this new mantle must fall upon the land as you expand. You
a season of expansion. Barbara, there is a mantle falling upon
simple faith. Communion is important and as you drink your new
three state areas, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio.

this region".
are moving into
you that is
wine, I see

The Lord says, this demon force that is reasoning away my next move in this
area is hanging onto the last seasons charismatic flow - I say that demon must
go in Jesus name. William open the backdoors - I say you must dry up and blow
away. I will send a wind in to blow the very dust of this demonic force out of
this territory. I will stir the wind up over the next three months - that
which you are still wearing from the last loss in this region - take it off
because a new mantle is coming in. Father, you are bringing a divine shift
into this atmosphere so that we see and wear what we have for our future. Even
legalistic structures that have affected the healing in this area - Barbara,
those old legal structures will dry up and blow away you will network buildings
in days ahead. Glenn, you will be restoring new structures so that you will be
able to move in ways you have not moved in the past.
Chuck - Journey highway from Lansing and go to Detroit, go to the largest
cities of Ohio cut through i+ Indiana into the darkest places that are holding
this nation. You will repent for resisting my covenant with my blood. Begin in
government, I will take you through repentance, and realign this government
with my government

You will come from IN into Chicago, into Wisconsin,. You will circle this
region. I am ready to circle and deliver this region from the seal that had my
blood working stopped.
I am ready to send the wind a refreshing wind that will turn to a summer
breeze.

2-15-12
Chuck Pierce: The Lord says I’m rolling back time so I can intervene again. I’m rolling
back time so I can intervene again. And I say to you even things that were on the forefront that
were weapons that would be assigned against you I say now I will lose, cause papers to be
disheveled and cause assignments to be confused by the enemy. I say to you I am intervening over
My people this morning. I am coming at the crossroads and you will know the path to take. I will
reorder the days of My people from this day forward.
Lord we pray for the crossroads states of America. I say go to the crossroads and establish
wisdom. Lord we pray for Indiana we pray for Ohio, we pray for Tennessee. We pray for
Kentucky, we pray for Michigan this morning.

2-5-13
Lisa Lyons: I just felt like the Lord said grab some flags and decree into those states. So I have
Arkansas and I have Indiana so Father I speak to these two states and I say Lord that there is a new
measure of limitless coming into Arkansas and Indiana. Father I thank You that You are cutting new
channels from this place Father for sound to go forth into the States of this Nation and the countries of
the world. Father I thank You that You are cutting new channels from this place Lord through which
Your glory and Your power can flow. Father we say that Your glory and Your power are flowing to
Arkansas and Indiana today.
3-13

Chuck: And the Lord says you’ve been surrounding and been connecting in this region and
now you’ll see Indiana start crying out for My presence.
I say to you plan the armory meetings in this region from State to State to State not just in
Ohio but gather together and move into Indiana.

